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European Health literacy survey
Almost one in two, on average 47%, has risk of limited health literacy
Across eight countries but levels vary between the countries.
In certain subgroups
There are higher risks, such as elderly, people with low levels of
education,
People with low socio-economic status
People considered having bad health

Definition
Health literacy refers to the personal characteristics
and social resources needed for individuals and
communities to access, understand, appraise and
use information and services to make decisions
about health or that have implications for health.
Health literacy includes the capacity to
communicate, assert and enact these decisions
Dodson et al. (2014)

Low health Literacy shame
• People with limited health literacy often report feeling a sense
of shame about their skill level.
• Individuals with poor literacy skills are often uncomfortable
about being unable to read well, and they develop strategies
to compensate.
US Department of Health and Human Services 2011
Easton et al (2013)
http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/pdf/1472-6963-13-319.pdf

How can communities improve Health (Literacy)?
What does ‘community’ mean to you?
What is your question on this subject?

Health literacy practices in a 3D social virtual
world: A social model of health literacy
Dr Evelyn McElhinney, Glasgow Caledonian University

Research Aim
Explore and understand the health literacy skills and
practices of people who access health information in
3D VWs and how this influenced their physical world
health behaviour.
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Methodology
Qualitative exploratory study

• 25 In –world semi-structured
interviews
• Ages 18 – 70, F (12), M (13)
• 10 countries

What is a 3D social virtual World?
- Avatar based multi user social networks
- User represented by ‘virtual self’ – avatar
- Sense of immersion –place, presence, social presence
- Multiple social activities – multiple communication
tools – text based local chat, group chat, private
instant message, local voice chat and private voice
call – visual, auditory, interactive
9
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PTSD Island
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Health literacy practices – Social Model of HL

Definitions, models, and measurements of health literacy predominately
place accessing, appraising, understanding, and making decisions on
health behaviour change as a set of skills which reside within individuals.
These assumptions ignore the social processes, resources, and
interactions explicitly identified in this study
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Pla y
the capacity to experiment
with one’s surroundings as a
form of problem-solving
Sim ula t ion
the ability to interpret and
construct dynamic models of
real-world processes

V W Pla y
Individual or social play
within the VW
environment
V W Sim ula t ion
The ability to feel
embodied in the avatar
and immersed in the
environment to model and
master behaviour,
individually or socially

Playing interactive games with others to increase
understanding, recall of information and learning. Solving
problems with others. Using humour to connect and build
relationships to increase participation.
Interacting in simulated scenarios with others to social coconstruct knowledge, meaning making, appraise and
understand information. Experience and understand others
perspective of a condition through simulation and discussion.
Interact with others to build memorable learning activities to aid
recall and understanding of health information

“The most powerful one that I have ever been to was that exhibit on schizophrenia, it was ummm disturbing
because it was so real and so visceral and others on stomach cancer and eye cancers umm they were very
visual and very good, a combination of notecards you could pick up, signage you could read um, and eh
pictures that you could see. The thing for me that is so powerful is going through an exhibit like that with
someone else in real time, rather than by myself, in which case the web would do a fine job” (Avatar 14,
Male, 51–60 years)
“Several of them were interactive and that, if it’s a really good interaction... we had a great time at the
nutrition simulation at Idaho. (Researcher: mmhim) I don’t know if you have seen the blizzard disaster and
emergency preparedness simulation. That is another great one. You get totally involved and totally
immersed in it. Um those were both really great. Same thing with the nursing simulation at the University of
[name removed] I watched while [name removed] went through the process of reviving the baby (both
laugh) you learn better when you are engaged” (Avatar 11, Female, 51-60 years)

N e got ia t ion
the ability to travel across
diverse communities,
discerning and respecting
multiple perspectives, and
grasping and following
alternative norms.
N e t w ork ing
he ability to search for,
synthesize, and disseminate
information

V W N e got ia t ion
The ability to travel across
diverse VW communities,
discerning and respecting
multiple perspectives, and
grasping and following
alternative norms.
V W N e t w ork ing
the ability to search for,
synthesize, appraise and
disseminate information
and connect and share
information and resources
with multiple diverse
groups

Joining multiple health and social groups, participation in
discussions and sharing of information in health seminars and
peer support groups. Following the VW social norms and
anonymity of groups, respecting group rules and regulations
across multiple areas of the VW. Following the community
standard of the VW company.
Searching, appraising, synthesising, understanding and sharing
information with and from others within VW social networks and
to offline networks to create new knowledge

“The big kicker is mingling with people and getting invited to join groups. Then in
the group chat people announce other groups and that's more resources. Works
better than just searching, it's networking like if I was looking for work but I’m
looking for info and even help” (Avatar 23, Male, 41-50 years)
“With the help of others in the group yes, saw the group on another avatar and
joined just to see. (Researcher: So they told you about the group or you looked
in the other avatars list of groups?) I noticed it in another avatars group and the
group chats a bit, I don’t believe it an official group but they did lead me to
meetings on Thursdays for mental health disorders” (Avatar 13, Female, 51–
60)

Appropria t ion
the ability to meaningfully
sample and remix media
content

V W Appropria t ion the
ability to meaningfully
sample and remix media
content using VW tools
and other multimedia
tools

Share information and manipulating original information by
adding VW links to information, or information from other
sources in the web, adding to information by sharing ‘lived
experiences’ through local text chat or voice

Discussion does help as it allows you to consider different perspectives and ask questions
specific to the situation that drove you to go looking in the first place. This often enhances the
search process as well as expanding your horizons from the narrow starting point. It can also
help keep one focused as the direct feedback and interaction provide strong impetus. (Avatar
17, Female, 51–60 years)
(Researcher: Ok, so when you were talking to the healthcare practitioners, did you find that a
good way to get information?) Yes, definitely at the end of each talk that the healthcare
professionals do, I… at the events, everyone will always say are there any questions.
(Researcher: yep) so this gives access to someone who normally I probably wouldn’t be able
get to and ask any question you want to (Researcher: mmmhim) it’s much better than you get in
real life, you’d have to go a long way in real life to be able to do the same” (Avatar 16, Male,
31–40 years)

• So what does this mean? Changing our perspective
We should acknowledge the multiple social skills and multiple literacies that are required in social networks/communities
particularly in online social immersive avatar-based environments that differ from other areas of the web
People often use their social resources to foster a ‘distributed’ (Edwards 2012, 2015) or social model of health literacy
People in communities can and do act as mediators (Papen (2009) or mentors to help others access, appraise, understand
and decide to use health information and maximise the collective intelligence of the community with the aim of improving
the communities health literacy
The multiple social skill and literacy competencies do not need to be achieved by all participants, allowing distribution of
knowledge and skills throughout networks, creating a ‘network or community’ approach to improving individual and group
health literacy.
Placing people with varying levels of health literacy, social skills or people who are socially isolated in VW communities,
other online social networks, or offline communities who have different social and cultural literacy competencies, may help
improve individual and community health literacy.
These groups often want to engage with information, create and add to information – making them prosumers as well as
consumers of information – understanding and choosing to change behaviour is often influenced by the networks they
inhabit

Thank You
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/329562983_Health_literacy_practices_in
_social_virtual_worlds_and_the_influence_on_health_behaviour

Avatar: Kali Pizzaro
Twitter @evmcelhinney
Email: Evelyn.McElhinney@gcu.ac.uk
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A PHARMACY
FOR EVERYONE
20

A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

APOTHEEK ORION IN AMERSFOORT SCHOTHORST/KOPPEL
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A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

PHARMACEUTICAL PATIENTCARE
RIGHT MEDICATION
RIGHT STRENGTH
RIGHT PERSON
RIGHT TIME
RIGHT WAY
RIGHT DOSAGE
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A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

This worksheet has been licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 licence. If you want to use this publication, plese adhere to the
following method of attribution: Publab / HU, Ucreate, Ideate: The Behavioural Lenses (2015), CC BY 4.0 licensed.
The full license text is available at: https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0
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A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

This worksheet has been licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 licence. If you want to use this publication, plese adhere to the
following method of attribution: Publab / HU, Ucreate, Ideate: The Behavioural Lenses (2015), CC BY 4.0 licensed.
The full license text is available at: https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0
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A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

PHARMACEUTICAL PATIENTCARE
RIGHT MEDICATION
RIGHT STRENGTH
RIGHT PERSON
RIGHT TIME
RIGHT WAY
RIGHT DOSAGE
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A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

PHARMACEUTICAL PATIENTCARE
RIGHT MEDICATION
RIGHT STRENGTH
RIGHT PERSON
RIGHT TIME
RIGHT WAY
RIGHT DOSAGE

}

PATIENT WITH KNOWLEGDE
(=EMPOWERED PATIENT)
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A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

KNOWLEDGE PYRAMID
WISDOM
KNOWLEDGE

INFORMATION

DATA
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A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

KNOWLEDGE PYRAMID
RADAR )))

DATA
INFORMATION
KNOWLEGDE
WISDOM
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A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

KNOWLEDGE PYRAMID
RADAR )))

DIGITAL SKILLS
DATA
INFORMATION
KNOWLEGDE
WISDOM
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A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

KNOWLEDGE PYRAMID
DATA
LITERACY
TRUST

INFORMATION
KNOWLEGDE
WISDOM
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A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

KNOWLEDGE PYRAMID
DATA
INFORMATION
HEALTH LITERACY

!

KNOWLEGDE
WISDOM
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A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

TOOLS
COMPACT INFORMATION
PICTOGRAMS / ANIMATION
OWN LANGUAGE / GOOGLE TRANSLATE
TEACH BACK METHOD
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A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

EXAMPLES FROM OUR PHARMACY
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A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

EXAMPLES OF OUR PHARMACY
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A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

EXAMPLES OF OUR PHARMACY

در روز

در ﻣﻌﺮض ﻧﻮر ﺧﻮرﺷﯿﺪ ﻗﺮار ﻧﮕﯿﺮد

 1ﺑﺎر

ﭘﺲ از ﻣﺼﺮف راﻧﻨﺪﮔﻰ ﻧﮑﻨﯿﺪ

ﺷﺐ ﻣﺼﺮف ﺷﻮد

دوره درﻣﺎن را ﺗﻤﺎم ﮐﻨﯿﺪ

ﻗﺮص

ﻫﻤﺮاه ﺑﺎ ﮔﺮﯾﭗ ﻓﺮوت ﻣﺼﺮف ﻧﺸﻮد

ﺻﺒﺢ ﻣﺼﺮف ﺷﻮد

ﻫﻤﺮاه ﻏﺬا ﻣﺼﺮف ﺷﻮد

ﮐﭙﺴﻮل

ﺑﺎ ﺷﯿﺮ ﻣﺼﺮف ﻧﺸﻮد

در آب ﺣﻞ ﺷﻮد

ﺑﺎ ﻣﻌﺪه ﺧﺎﻟﻰ ﻣﺼﺮف ﺷﻮد

ﺷﯿﺎف

 3ﺑﺎر

در ﺟﺎى ﺧﻨﮏ ﻧﮕﻬﺪارى ﺷﻮد

ﻗﺒﻞ از ﻏﺬا

ﺷﺮﺑﺖ

 4ﺑﺎر

در ﻫﻔﺘﻪ

 2ﺑﺎر

در ﻣﺎه
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ﭘﺲ از ﻏﺬا

A P H A R M A C Y F O R E V E RY O N E

EXAMPLES FROM OUR PHARMACY

Hydrochloorthiazide 25mg
Sandoz
Vochtafdrijvend geneesmiddel, ook wel plaspil.
Verlaagt de bloeddruk.
Dhr MAC Slager

Uiterlijk tablet

Meer weten?

25
0,5 cm

Hoe gebruikt u dit medicijn?

9 maart 1977
Meridiaan 142
3813AW Amersfoort

1 keer per dag 1 tablet
U kunt uw medicijn het
beste 's ochtends in één
keer innemen met water.

Bijwerkingen

Uw medicijn ABC
Tablet voor volwassenen
Waarvoor is dit medicijn?
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit. Aenean
commodo ligula eget dolor. Aenean
massa. Cum sociis natoque penatibus
et magnis dis parturient montes,
nascetur ridiculus mus. Donec quam
felis, ultricies nec, pellentesque eu.

Hoe gebruikt u dit medicijn?
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.

Belangrijkste waarschuwingen
Let op!
Aliquam lorem ante, dapibus in,viverra quis, feugiat a, tellus. Phasellus
viverra nulla ut metus varius laoreet.
Quisque rutrum. Aenean imperdiet.
Etiam ultricies nisi vel augue. Curabitur ullamcorper ultricies nisi.
Curabitur ullamcorper ultricies nisi!

Welke bijwerkingen kunt u
krijgen?

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.
max. 3 dagen

▶

Aenean commodo ligula eget dolor.
Aenean massa. Cum sociis natoque
penatibus et magnis dis parturient
montes, nascetur ridiculus mus.

Wat doet dit medicijn voor u?
Nulla consequat massa quis enim.
Donec pede justo, fringilla vel, aliquet
nec, vulputate eget, arcu. In enim
justo, rhoncus ut, imperdiet a,
venenatis vitae, justo. Nullam dictum
felis eu pede mollis pretium. Integer
tincidunt. Cras dapibus. Vivamus
elementum semper nisi. Aenean
vulputate eleifend tellus. Aenean leo
ligula, porttitor eu, consequat vitae,
eleifend ac, enim.

Hoe lang mag u dit medicijn
gebruiken?

Aenean commodo ligula eget dolor.

max. 5 dagen

Aenean massa. Cum sociis natoque penatibus
et magnis dis parturient montes, nascetur
ridiculus mus.
1 × 200 mg

wacht 4 uur

1 × 200 mg

Donec quam felis, ultricies nec?
Pellentesque eu, pretium quis, sem. Nulla
consequat massa quis enim.

Wat moet u nog meer weten?
Nullam dictum felis eu pede mollis
pretium.

2 × 200 mg

wacht 6 uur

2 × 200 mg

Nulla consequat massa quis enim?
Donec pede justo, fringilla vel, aliquet nec,
vulputate eget, arcu.
In enim justo, rhoncus ut, imperdiet a,
venenatis vitae, justo.
Nullam dictum felis eu pede mollis pretium.
Integer tincidunt. Cras dapibus. Vivamus
elementum semper nisi. Aenean vulputate
eleifend tellus. Aenean leo ligula, porttitor eu,
consequat vitae, eleifend ac, enim.

Cras dapibus. Vivamus elementum
semper nisi. Aenean vulputate
eleifend tellus. Aenean leo ligula,
porttitor eu, consequat vitae.

Nulla consequat massa quis
enim. Donec pede justo,
fringilla vel, aliquet nec:
In enim justo, rhoncus ut,
imperdiet a, venenatis vitae,
justo. Nullam dictum felis eu
pede mollis pretium. Integer
tincidunt. Cras dapibus. Vivamus
elementum semper nisi. Aenean
vulputate eleifend tellus.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit. Aenean
commodo ligula eget dolor. Aenean
massa. Cum sociis natoque
penatibus et magnis dis parturient
montes, www.xyz.nl

Hoe bewaart u dit medicijn?
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit. Aenean
commodo ligula eget dolor. Aenean
massa.

Cras dapibus. Vivamus elementum
semper nisi. Aenean vulputate
eleifend tellus. Aenean leo ligula.

Aenean vulputate eleifend tellus.
Aenean leo ligula, porttitor eu,
consequat vitae, eleifend ac, enim.

Wilt u meer informatie?
Lees dan de bijsluiter in de verpakking van uw
medicijn of kijk op
www.geneesmiddeleninformatiebank.nl
Op deze website zijn alle bijsluiters te vinden.
Ook kunt u contact opnemen met uw arts of
apotheker.
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Utrecht in Dialoog encourages meaningful
conversations between Utrechters coming from
different backgrounds, which address
significant themes. A dialogue connect, enriche
and empower people, respects differences,
leads to rich new insights, and strengthens
unity in the city.

Utrecht in Dialoog

Lobby
Leerwerkplek

Organisatie

Educatie &
Kenniscentrum

Dialoog
faciliteren

Wilma de Buck
coordinator, facilitator, trainer, coach, networker,
advisor

Dialogue meetups
- Walkin, welcome & inspiration on a theme (30 min)
- Facilitated dialogue tables with 6-8 persons (90-120
min)
- Sharing the harvest of the tabels (15 min)
- Closing & afterparty (15 min)

How dialogues work?

Health Literacy through
Dialogue

EXPERIENCE BASED DIALOGUE

WISDOM
KNOWLEDGE

INFORMATION

DATA

LEARNING AND TRAINING

MEANING & TRUST

DIGITAL SKILLS

Design & Realisation Health Dialogues
-

-

Discovery: start with partners in crime
-

Investigate good examples/practices with partners, volunteers, facilitators and experts

-

Try out and experiment on themes, places, partnerships, languages

-

What change/impact/difference would you like to make?

Dream: Imagine what world could be
-

-

-

What change/impact/difference you dream of?

Design: and realise (a serie) Dialogue Events
-

Form: Stand alone dialogues, series on same or different location, programm

-

In context with partners, volunteers, facilitators and experts

-

Content: Theme’s that work best

Destiny: Sustain insights/outcomes
-

What to do to contain Health

-

Through local team, to sustain outcomes

Focus Dialogue Programs on Health
• Zorg Verandert: Changing resonsibilities care system
• Belonging: Reduce isolation/loneliness
• Prevention: Food, lifestyle and other health related issues
• Inclusion: Money(worries) related to health issues

Theme’s
- Feel Good (mental health)
- Continu after loss (of a loved one)
- Care for each other (informal care),
- Seeing Each Other, Disocver The
Other
- Connected to your body, Contact,
Family, Making friends

Specials

- Eating together, What do we eat
tonight? Healthy choice

- Multilanguage tables: Turk/Berb/Arab/NL/EN

- Nice and old, Old Passioned

- Women only (mixed cultural background)

- Motherhood across borders

- Series (loss, friendship, food, health)

- Easy Dutch dialogues (starters)

Community Based Health Dialogues

Lessons learned
• Partner with organisations and persons trusted within the
community (from Al Amal, GP’s, Trost, Church, Experience
experts…) to enlarge community intelligence
• Design, crewith people, talents, influencers and keypersons
within the community ate and evaluatie events
• Ask people in the community what they would like to see
change with regard to their health, how that could be
accomplished, what is needed…
• Train people within the community in mixed groups of experts,
profs, key persons on facilitating conversations that matters,
coaching, communication and information
• Find/create “inclusive spaces” for everyone, where people feel
welcome, safe, dare to share experiences, hopes and insights
• Make it attractive to participate: more languages, easy dutch,
with food. Involve influencers, key persons.

Community Based Health Dialogues

Power of Dialogues
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Based on personal experiences and different kind of knowledge
Change starts with awareness, doubt and reflaction
Discuss themes with an open heart brings understanding
Speak and listen on an equal basis: patients, profs, family, experts
Common search in-depth for what makes a difference, what works
Different perspectives generate new insights, applicabel knowledge
Focus on dreams, constructive action and needs
Enhance social knowledge & wisdom of the crowd

Community Based Health Dialogues

